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‘Library Improves | 
Service To Students Cs Fall oo 1,177 
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| Twenty members of the Tau chap-| to students this fall by ae 
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room 24 of the Austin bu F 
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; ” ttend School Mffices in the fraternity. Courses in library science are being, & y almost 1,200, Included in the figures 

Franris M. Coiner was elected see-| offered this fall as a minor, and a ; A are 509 men and 568 women students 

- i ae : yn October 8, in an atmosphere of : pon 

Omelia Monroe, president of YWCA 
retary for the current year; Robert) small number of students are taking : ph Aen eee Eee ane thei amen ane 

eter 
far istorian; J. C. Sheppa 1 . deep reverence and sorrow, @ mem- é 

Veter sq Sally M. Johnston, chairman of Martin, historian; J. C. Sheppards) savantage of the opportunity to train veterans who became: interested” in 

j 1 rel. The : 
treasurer and Bernice Jenkins, report-| : ; att r orial program for O. A. Hankner was ea ; 

education, attended New g Be ae _cideq | themselves as school librarians. *orm- ah "CTC while stationed at nearby 

: ! s : cr. President Harry Jarvis presided. | enh presented in Austin Auditorium. Mr. 3 

ae President’s School, July 8-Au- eres aetna cresigent jand| covasuch commen ycre offered by the) J rte he, cams. actin 6 ik ee 
ankner, who for some years has 

16. The two were chosen by the | Fountain Taylor is sergent-at-arms. college only as electives, and on acy) | : a nis increasing enrollment, for colleges 

™ : 
veer a member of the faculty of the 

J resi: YWCA members as delegates to at The new constitution, prepared by| count of crowded schedules only & ° ; i Gee ee ies sine erect tered 

i reet : ; a committee for that purpose during] ¢. penta eer gules towencoll as department of Health and Physical : one 

end t six weeks summer school in 
| few students were able to enroll in| more students than almost ever be- 

n 3 Omelia Monroe the spring and summer, was adopted | : || Education, quietly passed away at | de 

s education at Union Theo: : | them. Mrs. Mary Peacock, state school | : fe fice (MeO Sn Has love deen 
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The courses, offered to the deleg pla or a square @lance to be held | ‘ llege for giving additions: i ; 3 feudal North Carolina, now has students 

srarv work among students d members of the faculty have ex : 2 : 

com er nem futher the wi 
later in the quarter. They heard to library rk among student ie ne ‘ vee Pennsylvania, Ohio, Vir 

| Several courses ibrary science| pressed their shock at the sudden loss 2 6 

on the college campus. ect Vee woe chat alleen he sore on coy rue aus fas lid ican 
| ve now being required of students at| of one of the best loved members of : ; : 

r < were “Christian Theory ers attend future meetings of the} #™° nw being required of stu see ee "Maryland, Connecticut, and Californ- 

e college for the first time. Liberal] the facult 
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Big Sister Program day Ge eincwmene Audit | mere ena 7 eee ang “Peace Tiny a new era for ECTC. With more 
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if P. M. Punch and each month .The new plan, suggest-| Monroe, the president ani is looking 

by members of| ed by a committee headed by James| forward to a new and successful year. | 

6 D. Fleming, was adopted at # facul-| The Y. W. C. A. membership drive) 

net the new stu-| ty meeting held recently, and will be| is. well underway. All students in-| 

parlors on| put into effect immediately. | terested in joining are asked to do 80 

oe hee the eke Attendance at the devotional exer- this week and will be entertained in} 

Si ay church, A, cises on Tuesday will be voluntary. All| the “Y" r ading room immediately fol-} 

er attended the student| Students will be required to attend the| lowing Vesper Service Sunday even- 

Memorial Church at | assembly programs on Thursday. [20 

rship was led by Kay| Plans to bring to the college a num- we ae 

( " £ the Wesley Foun-| ber of well-known speakers for the Colle e Choir Ot 

i J igs non Worship. An| assembly programs are being made, g 

7 rt of the program was! according to Fleming. A varied pro- Fift V ° 

y it of God Descend Up-| gram will be offered during the year I y oices 

My I chich was sung by| and will be announced as soon as plans Dr. Karl V .Gilbert, chairman of the 

Brandenburg, accompanied by| are completed. department of music, has announced 

Bailey. Miss Mamie J. Chand- | — ___ | the organization of a college choir of 

; the spoke on| fered all Methodist students to active-| 50 voices. The group, composed of both 

1 » the Guidance of God! ly participate in the program of the| men and women. is the largest of the 

; the Meaning of Life.” Wesley Foundgtion through one of] ind which the college has had. Se- 

A » party was given in the social these commissions, which cover th] jection cf members was made by try- 

. room of the church on Thursday even-| 4re@ of various student interests. The| outs, and there is a waiting list of 

j from 8:00 to 10:00 o'clock, to| council is working in a fine spirit] students who wish to join later. Du- 

which invitations were issued to all] of cooperation to realize the objec-| pert Browning of Logan, West Vir- 

§ Methodist students and faculty mem-| tive set up for the Wesley Foundation | ginia, student of music, is accom- 

% ber for this year—“To bring students to| panist. 

The conirman of the eleven commis-| know God through Jesus Christ and| Under the direction of Dr. Gilbert, 

sions are organizing and setting up| to express His spirit in all life’s re-| rehearsals for a program of Christmas 
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ach Johnson introduced the foot-| Co 

During the registration of the fresh- ican School System”. In his letter to! )..1) squad. He told what position they | 

men, the Y. W. C. A. cabinet members the young people in Massachuetts| played and where they were from. |‘ 

Green- | Wore badges and were allowed to en- schools Mann discussed the kind of} The cheerleaders, led by Peggy Honey- | 

er the Wright building in order that things } beings are made for| cutt, followed with “Hail to Our Dear| | pia 

in-| t 
udents. 

he dif-| in 
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work for the year. Opportunity is of-| lationships.” 

they could help the 

the men students. 

Assembly Thursday - 
| dents under the direction of Miss Ona 

  

freshmen in mak- 

of 

  

  

» his schedule, This aided many m 

The Y. W. C. A. is one of our larg- 

est organizations on eampus and does 

much to keep a clean college spirit. by Dr. 
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live 

they live as they were 

and the kind of things they are not! College” 

for. He pointed out that people 

life only when | ¢ 
Busted to live. 

ade 
a full and happy 

The prelude and post lude was given | a School Opens | 

The nursery school opened on Mon- pon Of Goldsboro 

|Rotary Club Tuesday 

nis violin anc 

  

ilbebrt playing   

    

It needs the backing of all the stu-| by Mrs. Gilbert at the piano. 

dents so lets do our best for it. Sally Margaret Johnson, ¢ hairman, 

—— of the Religious Activities, led the’ 1 

| devotional. 

Devotionals Tues.; ie 
he Greenville High School Glee Club 

onsisting of about seventy-five stu- 

Lord 
The College has revised its pro- Shindler. The musie given was “ 

gram of student assembly programs! of Hosts” by Wennerburg, “To Thee’ 

and will in future hold devotional, We Sing” by Thack, musical pray- 

exercise each Tuesday at noon and a\< 

general assembly of students on the; 

second and the fourth Thursday of 

  

“y response and the Benediction 

T Y.W.C. A. has a good start this     

| year under the leadership of Omelia 

  

  

  

  

day, 

5 of age 

born, 

| year, with W 

and led a cheer. 

  

was concluded with} 

the Alma Mater. 
The program 

he singing of 
Mi: 

  

30, with an enroll- 

nent of 18 boys and girls from 3 to 

Alta Marie Osborn of Os- 

is director of the school, 

September 

  

K 

which operates 

home economics department. 

Fourteen college students will work 

  

  

  

as a division of the] v   
under Miss Oshorn’s supervision dur- | | City teachers of Goldsboro were en- ley 

ing the fall quarter and will receive | tertained at the meetings heard Dr. 

practical erperience in the care and | Cooke talk on the topie “Education Is 

training of children, \3 

    

' Zigeunerweisen, by Pablo de Sarasate, 

the Ave Maria by Schubert-Will 

The last numgers on the program were 

and Hora Stoccato by Dinicu-Heifetz. 

| guests of the Rotary Club of Golds- | 
| 
boro on Tuesday evening, 

aj Mahal—Love Song of India, 

sdicated to Leona Flood by Rudolph Needed Urgently 
Four teachers will be added to the 

faculty as soon as suitable candidates 

ruen, who accompanied her at the 
ino, Miss Flood played a Gyspy air, 

the for positions can be found, ac- 
Imj 

cording
 to Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, presi- 

dent. Three new teacher
s will be add- 

ed, one each in the depart
ments of 

physcial education, English, and social 

  

ambourin Chinois by Fritz Kreisler 

  

   

teacher in physical edu- 

cation to replace O. A. Hank- 

| ner, who died on October 3, 
| Because of the inereased enrollment 

ie) 

  

studies. 

    

is neede 

  

Dr. Dennis Cooke, president, Dr.j ii 

gc cing calle ldcan cia Dec vies Ob men ee theseillenes coo 
eae 3 MaCahnis craristran were announced that all places will be filled) 

by men, preferably with doctor's de- 

1,| Srees, Only 58 men enrolled in the fall 

| of 1942 

te 

October 
in 1946 the number increased | 

  

over 500. 

Overcrowded classes 

| English, physical education, econom- 

in 

a Good Civic Investment.” hi 
ics, 

  

Greatest Change In:History = = se abies ub peret 

Wilson Hall For Boys 

Probably the greatest nee in the 

history of E. C. T. C. came about this 

son Hall being the cen-| 

ter of attraction. Never has there| 

been so many male students seen 

about, especially in and around Wil- 

son Hall, which is now the boys dormi- 

tory. In the past, however, E. C. T. Cc. 

has had male students but never be- 

fore this year have they had a dormi- 

tory to themselves. 

Wilson Hall now accomodates ap- 

proximately 225 boys and one dog, 

namely, “Happy” Bailey, who is the 

    

jahiee a  Seaenee of English with train- 

| ing in journalism can be found. 

Dr. Coke last week visited the Uni- 

for teachers for the college faculty. 

Physicals Given 
To The Freshmen 

Phy 

new have double-decker bunks. This} 

is to benefit those who, either have! 

no room, or those who live in town 

and want a room in the dormitory. 

This leaves a shortage of space for 

clothes, books and other personal pro- 

perty as well as tables, chairs, and 

pillows, but the college is making 

every effort possible to purchase these 

needed items as soon as possible, and 

are expected to have part of them 

soon. Some of the boys dislike these 

bunks, not because of the crowded 

condition, but because it tends to re- 

mind them of their unpleasant past. 

  

  

October 

  

physical education department.   pride of the dormitory. Most of the 

boys are veterans and freshman and 

there are a few who have not yet 

made an appearance, but are expect- 

ed soon. Coach Johnson, our athletic 

Coach, and his family who are now 

Many ex-students and their friends 

are still unaware of this change at 

Wilson, because twice this fall, girls 

have dashed into Wilson .Hall ex- 

pecting to find some female ac- 

en each student. 

Assisting Dr. Brooks, 

freshman} 

government, and history necessi- | 

tates thie: securing of more teachers for 

| versity of Nrth Carolina in a search 

ical examinations of freshman 

and transfer students were given on 

Tuesday, October 8, and Thursday, 

10, under the direction of 

Frederick F. Brooks ,college phy- 

an and chairman of the health and 

A 

thorough physical check up, includ- 

ing various laboratory tests, was giv- 

Stella Gro- 

gan, and Lycy Stokes of the infirm- 

ary staff of the college were a num-       
music are being held. 

living in Wilson Hall, is in charge of 

the dormitory and with the help of 

Harry Jarvis, things are coming along 

nicely. 

All but four of the upstairs rooms   
  

quaintant, only to be in for a big sur- 

prise. This will probably go on for 

ber of physicians and dentists from 

  
  

General Officers 
Prepare Report 
General officers now prepar 

the nineteenth biennial report to 

Board 

j announcement from the office of Dr. 

H. Cooke, 

Appearing in the report will be de- 

tailed statements indicating the con- 

dition and progress of the college for 

1944-1946. Included will 

from the college president, the college 

| edan, the registrar, the treasurer, the 

dean of women, the director of the 

laboratory school, and the librian. The 

| report will be issued as a printed 

| booklet and distributed by 

mail. 

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, president and 

F. D. Duncan, college treasurer, ap- 

the Advisory Budget 

Raleigh Friday 
| morning, October 4, at nine o'clock to 

| present the of the 

college for the next year. With the 

| college authorities at the hearing was 

the budget committee of the Board 

of Trustees, the members of which 

are Ralph M. Garrett of Greenville, 

T. J. Hackney of Wilson, and Mrs. 

Charles M. Johnson of Raleigh. The 

Financial needs of the college both 

for maintenance and for improve- 

ments in the physical plant were pre- 

sented. 

YWCA Service 
Pledge service was held for those 

{joining the YWCA this year in Aus- 

tin Auditorium, Sunday evening. It 

was a candle lighting, membebrship 

pledge service in which all the mem- 

bers took part. Special music was pre- 

are 
    

of Trustees, according to an 

Dennis college president. 

be reports 

will be 

peared before 
Commission in 

|P 
| or | n 

financial needs 

  

  Greenville and Pitt County; four men   
a while but with the help, and coop- 

eration of all, Wilson Hall will pos- 

sibly survive this year. 

students, formerly pharmacist’s mates 

in the service; and a number of phy- 

siexl education students. 

esnted by Blanch Ogburn, Jean Ro- 

berson ,and Sally M. Johnston. 
After the pledge service a recep- 

tion was held in the “Y” reading room. 
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The TECO ECHO 
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Techo Echo Welcomes You 

The staff of this paper wishes to wel- 

come the East Carolina Teachers College 

student body back to the folds again. We wel_ 

come the old students because we know that 

the greater portion of you came back for a 

urnose and because you wanted to come 

back. We welcome all the new students and 

lope that you will enjoy your time to be 

spent in our college as much as we have in 

the past. Here we live as a group, work as a 

group. play as a group, and rest as a group. 

An individual does not get along too well 

because there are few places on the campus 

designed for this type of person. 

We have eur good times at the campus 

lding, at the athletic events, at the movies, 

t our prime purpose here is for our educa- 

n. When there is one of us who decides that 

ned all there is to know, it is time 

room for that person who is on the 

list—-waiting for a chance to prove 

room for a little more knowledge. 

look forward and strive for the 

Editorial Staff Expresses 

Policy 

I taff of this paper wishes to ex- 

policy throughout our present 

We 

] enjoy reading, one which you 

wish to give to you a paper 

rward to receiving as much as we 

to the date on which it is made 

you. We will strive to express 

its—viving you the news of the 

the best possible way. The editor- 

page will express to you the 

the staff. We will be glad to ac- 

criticism from anyone. If we feel 

in the right, we will change 

tf we feel that you are wrong, 

you so. This paper is written by 
ts, for the students, and paid for 

If the time ever comes when 

1 sent you, the present staff 

en and let others take over. 

re elected into our positions and 
spay you for the compliment 

» you a paper. We fully 

t we are not perfect, but we shall 

ind hope to have the support 

the whole student body. 

JUST A THOUGHT 

Franklin: “The Heart of the 
ith but the mouth of the 

is heart.” 
s statement of Ben Franklin’s 
many people do you know who 

ng machine and who have 
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“Take it easy, now—remem 

about the same material value as a machine. 

Many people talk just to be heard, never real- 

izing fully just what they are saying. The 

tragedy of such talk is that there may be 

those around listening to the conversation 

who may be fooled by the idle chatter. This is 

the basis of many rumors, misrepre- 

sentation of the facts. and broken promisces. 

Which type of person are you? Do you make 

a promise and keep it or do you for 

made even before you have a chance to fulfill 

them? Do you speak from your heart and are 

you willing to stand by statements that you 

make? If you are of the former, you probably 

will have many friends who never 

fully trust you in an undertaking if you 

come among the latter, you will your 

quota of goods friends—those who will ex- 

pect to give as much as they re ve, 

questioning the cost. Caryiye 

there be more horrible object in 

than an eloquent man not 

truth.” 

false 

et vows 

casual 

ee have 

never 

Said: = Gan 
existance 

the speaking 

Forecast To Glory 

by Frank Coiner 

Our 

tradition. 

not steeped in ancient campus Is 

There is no Old Man whose bei!s have 

tolled the solemn hours for generations of stu- 

dents, no ivy-covered walls that have shel- 

tered murmuring voices dead a hundred 

years. There are mighty ¢ whose 

branches have sung the songs of ur hun 

dred seasons and whose leaves hi 

four score commencements and rustled be- 

neath the feet of passing Lonet« 

and Hawthornes. There are no lichin tinted 

statues in our yards and no shot, fired from 

guns that announced the birth of our nation, 

are buried deep in the walls of our buildings. 

There is only the whisper of the Caro- 

lina wind through the pines, the soft tread 

of saddled shoes through the carpet of need- 

les. The sweep of green grass, the mute ap- 

peal of the weeping-willow and the faint 

echo of the town clock making known the 

hour. 

Age is not upon our school but the dig- 

nity of maturity is gradually reaching 

through the years to color our*college cam- 

pus. 
It is a good school with a good future. 

Its traditions are still being (ormed—form- 

ed by you and I. The development of most 
institutions is a matter of time and with 

time alone can it ever be achieved. All the 

customs, fads, peculiarities and traits of an 

organization are gathered from those who 

follow it. Until they die they never break the 

tie that binds them. We are new, young on 
the horizon of the ancient collegiate giants 

but our step is firm and strong. 
Follow the teams in the purple jerseys 

with your hearts and your voices, champion 
them whether they fall in defeat or rise in 
triumph. Freely give your applause to the 
victories and remember our defeats that we 
may profit by them. Deck our school with 
laurels and her efforts with courage and 
you will be amply repaid. 

Someday the voices of her sons and 
daughters will echo in the stately halls of 
government and thunder through the ages 
from the written page. Her greatest product 
—educators, the emancipators of the mind— 
have already taken their places in the com- 
munities of our nation, and not without 
honor. 

Daily the light of their achievements, 
and our own, grow brighter and the rising 
rays are faintly tinging our red rooves with 
impending glory. 

no 

shaded 

Hows, Poes 

Words Of Wisdom From 
The Wise To The Wondering 

Obviously we are dedicating this to 
the up and coming class of ’50. 

By now dear Freshman, you are reason- 
ably settled and well on your way to becom- 
ing exposed to that supreme and sanctified 
state known as “Higher Education”. We are 
gratified that you have made this wise de- 
cision that college is the place for you in 
these days of confusion. But, perhaps, be- 
fore you chose to pursue your education in 
these Halls of Learning, you complained‘that 
going to college teaches one only how to go 
nuts in.a ladylike and cultural fashion. You 
work like a demon for four long years learn- 

ya 
me 

ber whose side you’re on! 

ine that a neanderthal man would be a bor- 

ing date; that men use but one fourth of the 

brain cells of his allotted 92,200,000,000 (a 

faet which amazes you not when you gaze at 

your flelowmen), and that the guy who 

ssid French is the language of love must've 

been off his beem—there’s certainly no love 

in your heart for these irreguar verbs. _ 

Why, you ask yourself, should I for four 

this institution absorb- 

the little principles of law and 

while misery, violence and hatred 

rule the world outsic gy Can't I do something 

about it? Yes. you can! By going to college 

you are preparing yourself for the essential 

job of helpiny democracy work—in a small 

way, perhaps. but never-the-less important 

“A little learning is a dangerous thing.’ You 

may run that gem of quotation some 

day in your glish class. Alexander Pope 

said it; We can vertify it. 

Abs you can in your years of 

g here, you will need every onuce of 

n you can pack into these years in 

order to fit yourselves for the coming years. 

Just fike Gathe says, “make the most of 
Your opportunities ....” 

You may have East Carolina 

vather than upset your parents, or maybe 

the pictures looked fairly decent in the cata- 
. You're possibly disappointed that we 

o memorial cocktail lounge and that 
fern Dancing does not mean jitterbugg- 

There is only one professor here under 
and he’s married, you groan 

however, welcome and gook luck! 

As a last word of advice: Kindly re- 
mem} to refrain from sleeping in your 
eight o’clocks—it hurts the prof’s feelings: 

careful not to squeal in the vicinity of the 
ooms—it may be the last time you'll 
ind remember have your cokes in the 
ore during your most boring lecture. 

Some Will Call It Quits 
Associated Collegiate Press 

a little I'd call it off. All we do is 

ifter a miserable sleepless night,” 

years seek refuge in 

ing pretty 
order   

acre 

learn 

educ 

chosen 

try to re 

one exGI complained to the couple standing 

beside him in the supper line. 

p your mind on the good time four 

years from now,” remonstrated the friend. 

“Four years from now”! Another four 
vears to put off living,-to exist in a one- 

room apartment. Four years after months— 
even Years—of sleeping on the ground and 
eating rations from cans, of living in de- 

swamps, jungles, dirt and mud. Or 
perhaps it was the rancid odor of a star- 
vation diet of a German prison camp. Yes, 
four more years to wait to have even the 
simplest comforts of home. 

Will the GI Bill of Rights be a disillus- 
ionment to the ex-service men? Will they give 
up and seek other recourse of reestablish- 
ing their lives which were so wrangled by 
the long war? Will they give up in despair 
at the cost of living? Or will houses be forth- 
coming in the not too distant future and al- 
low men with families a chance to attend col- 
lege and gain a more stable place in the 
future? (The East Texan) 

serts, 

  

Thru-Tha 

Knothole 

by Garlan Bailey 

  

Another school year has rolled around 
and has brought with it a great change in 
our college. It looks very good to see all of 
the boys on campus. It makes me feel good 
to’know that we have a good football team 
representing our school. Or course, with the 
good must also come a little of the bad— 
everything seems to be in a turmoil. There 
is that long book line, crowded “Y” and Stat- 
ionary Store, ete. 

Speaking of lines, that dining room line 
tops them all. If there is anything I thorough- 
ly dislike, it’s standing in a line for my food, 
but there is one thing I dislike even more 
than standing in line—a person who breaks 

We feel it very fitting to spotlight in 

cur first issue the President of the Men’s 

Athletic Association, a who has done 

much in the past year in helping the college 

start over in its post war intercollegiate foot- 

ball career. We give to you none other than 

Everett Hudson. “Champ” first 

ECTC back in 1910 from Thomas- 

ville, N. C. which is located up in the heart 

of Industrial North Carolina. He was not 

lone a stranger, however, because he makes 

friends with almost everyone he meets. His 

sharp temper which is by no means a lia- 

bility to him since he controls it very well 

hov 

“Champ” 
came t 

comes from his Dutch ancestry. 

“Champ” played with the football team 

here in 1941 which waded through the season 

as one of the eleven college teams to finish 

the season unbeaten and untied. Always as 

active person, he can be found in almost any 

spot where there is action going on, mainly 

the football field, tennis courts or the gym 

floor. 

J ng Col- 

lege in 1942, Hudson entered the Army Air 

East Carolina Teachers 

his commission as a 

a P-40 fighter plane 
Forces and received 

pilot. Starting out in 

and later being transferred to B-17's, he hit 

a stalemate in Dalhart, Texas where he spent 

nearly two years testing planes. After leay- 

ing Dalhart. he was sent in a round about 

to India where he flew a C-109 and C-87 

the dangerous “Hump”. Two of his 

most narrow escapes from death came when 

he crashed a P-47 fighter in Texas as he be- 

wal 

over 

into line ahead of me after I have taken my 

place at the tail end. There is not one per- 

son in school who should feel himself a privi- 

laged character to the extent that they 

could push anyone back so that they can eat 

ahead of the rest. There are those who have 

special duties however and should be allow- 

ed to eat early, but these persons should have 

some special arrangement made so that they 

would not have to buck the line. Do unto 

others in that line as you would have them 

do unto you. I know you do not enjoy being 

pushed back anymore than I do. 

For the students who would like to 

know why the new Soda Shop has not been 

con d, here is a little information. The 

college can not get the plaster for the walls 

You must have a priority for plaster, and 

it seems as if only veterans are being given 

the priority. If that means that someone 

will home to move into, I suppose 

we can wait awhile for our Soda Shop. Act- 

ually, we have little choice, but it will be 

completed as quickly as possible. 

Some of you with automobiles 

would like to know why the street on back 

campus has been closed up. Here is the rea- 

Some to think that the 

running back of the girls’ halls is a 
speedway, and they endanger the lives of 

the students walking up and down the cam- 
pus by their fast driving, so steps had to be 

taken to prevent someone from being in- 

jured or killed. It is possible to get in and 

out through the woods if you especially wish 
to park back of Wilson. 

The person or persons who did the ap- 
praising of htose books sold in the book 
store must have had the dollar on their inds. 
A book which I received was marked $2, and 

I would have been ashamed to have given 

it away. The person who sold me the book 

could not believe it even after the price was 
read out, but Thad little choice. Now if some- 
one.will give me a roll of four inch tape, I can 
hold the backs on which does not help me 
wtih those pages that I cannot find. 

The faculty member on our campus who 

seems to make a hobby of determining other 
people’s character should’ stop and take an 
inventory of himself. If some of the people 
he has accused of having a bad character 
has such, they have nothing to worry about; 
but they should stay as they are—they at 
least have a few true friends. 

The boys up at Wilson were surprised 
the other day when they returned to their 
rooms and saw that the floors had been 
cleaned and their beds made! Gosh! My room 
does look a little better that way. 

I wonder why the colleege authorities do 
not make our circle drive in front of Cotten 
a one way drive. It would be a simple opera. 
tion, and it would prevent the automobiles 
from making the circle without knowing 
what they are meeting since the hedge and 
tees prevent you from seeing around it. 
The students crossing the street would have 
only one direction to worry about from the 
approaching traffic. 

have a 

boys 

son. drivers seem 

street 

  

by The Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

After a nice quiet summer, we are ready 
to make this column live up to its name— 
here goes. 

: It's too bad that summer is over for our 
little friends can’t make as many excursions 

He intend 

ward a Maste 

tion. He i 

ASSOC 

no dout 

found ar 

hard for s 

We hear 
It’s too bad t 

road then mayt 
to get back 

breaks our 

Just cal 

now on! He 

rest of us 

Of cour whe 

This col 
going to the 
now. 

} have 

“Boots” 
be true to 

That can't | 

Haven't a 
noticed Jo Her 
hurry, we're go te 4 
freshman and oh, so pretty! 

There were quite a few th 
mances around campus dur 
Ho! Hum! What a life! 

Doug Jones is like a big w 
from one bush to another. 

Christine Gray, for heaven's sak 
acting so silly that ma 
plenty more on campus. 

When we s 
campus, we real 

over a T 

> some of t 
ze that love 

The Perry duet is now 
them hasn't returned yet. We « 
stand how the girls have survived t 
without her, but Billie is still here 

Annette P., you certainly aren't pr 
We saw you with Charlie. Things are r 
all over. Just kidding, of course, C} 
O. K. a 

ECTC is still the same. Even wit! 
many men the girls still break. Lg’s 
time we did something about that. 

With Janice Perry’s hair flying ar 
s> much, we are thinking of using her 
the flag pole!!! 

al 

Virginia Hinson, here's fair warni! 
for you to keep your hands off Tom Davis 
before Polly lets you have it. 

“Scotty” Harris has been “woofing” 
up lately. These glamour girls loose thé 
Pressing room” technique rather quick!y 

at ECTC. 

Gigalo, what does Betty have that the 
rest of the girls don’t want? 

Joe Tew made a “Sentimental Journey” 
to Ww. C. this past week end. True love knows 
no distance, it says here in small print. 

Jeanne and Charlie Bill have been see? 
together quite often, but what about Carolyn 
and Doug. 

Well, by now you are probably feeling 
very faint ‘cause we have actually said some 
nice things about a few people. Good-bye, 
dear hearts, until the next t:mr.  
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PIRATES WIN FIRST, SECOND 
Pirates Win | ECTC TIES ACC, 6-6 In 
Over P. J. €. Scots sett a a soe | seCeee , is First Clash Since 1941 

stant threat, but were plagued by 

  

  

  

bumbles ich ACC covered, 

Early in the third period, after an 

exchange of punts, the Christians got 
possession of the ball on their own 

20-yard line. Thompson picked up 11 

and 2 to the 42-yard line. A penalty of 

| 15 yards against ECTC gave the Bull- 

| dogs possesion on the ECTC 43-yard 
line. Bobby Clark was thrown for a 
three-yard loss to the 40. Aga the 

Pete Everett Piratees were penalized 51 y wT 
East Carolina Teachers College and the Bulldogs 

Atlantic Christian College fought to a A long 
6-6 tie score Saturday night at Gu 

s h Stadium before a crowd of 

bout 3,000 fans. This was the first 

dition clash between these bitt 

rivals since 1941, but the old sp 
o* rivalry was still there. AC( 

possession of the Bohunk Trophy 
ECTC will have another 

vhen the teams 

ember 9. 

ACC won the toss and elected to 
received. The Pirates were 

Left to right, first row: Brinson, Bass, Everett, Musselwhite, Borneman, McMullan, Miller, Grady, Greene, Manning, Pendleton. Second row: Sexton, and were penalized twice for be 
Andrews, J. Williams, Basenight, B. Bailey, Hudson, Clarke, Walters, Bennett, Kittrell. Third rew: Coach Johnson, Tatarski, Brown, Phillips, Wyatt, Davis, ; ¢ ; SS ee 
Young, Hester, Wheeler, Lee, Wetherington, Moye. Fourth row: McLean, Long, J. Young, Shepard, Tucker, Montague, Peel, Griffin, Kilpatrick, Pittman, ‘"2 Off sides on the first two plays 
Manager Lamm. on themselves three} 
  

e Phillips and Johr e 2 1 a - ) ee 
NOTICE FOOTBALL PLAYER HAS FLOOD FIRST PEP MEETING pat MeGeckiie eal 

The Varsity Club has requested | Whenever you need your floor | J, fie Fle ans The first pep meeting of the | Goncccutive | | sses of six yards whic 
that all students remove all let- mopped, here is an easy way to fall sports season was held last a - ferced the Bulldogs to punt. Phill 
ters and monograms from their get it done. R. B. Lee, first string T B ld Cab Thursday in preparation for the 18-pound back from Portsmouth, Va.| First 

sweatese other thea ihbee cated tackle. went hunting for bugs | 0 Wi in initial gridiron contest of the — tiok the kick on his own 41, and fel ~ 
in Sports on this college cam- | #reund the water pipes in his season. The cheerleaders led the turned to the ACC 42-yard line. At yz 

Your cooperation will be room last Saturday night and ac The Won Athletic Association group of about 200 football fans, this point, the Pirates went on a touch- | Ya 
down drive. Charles (Shotgun) Brown! Ny wate: ipe. Conseque! is 5 a e f yells 2 Nege A 5 water pipe. Consequently. hi seht, October 2. The budget for the| 2 number of yells and college | of Ports hmieugal a dul seve Gacy ae 

room was shoe top deep in hot songs, both old and new. The 
: i 

‘ 
a first down on the first play. Runs} Pass« leted ver IX n ements water within a few minutes. Ra- ee : new yells were taught so that the by Phillips, Ellie Fearing, and Pete i i 

; or future for the gir : aaa a oa a ied _passir ther than have their rooms flood- fans would have their lungs and Everett aught the pigskin to the} P: reepted 
ed too, two or three other couples 2 5 ishment of | voices in shape for the zame. the = fs | one-yard where Everett took it! No. of punts t back emain nN iva es | in Ragsdale chipped in and help- 1 fi h 7. A. A. members The meeting was held back of | over on a quarter back sneak for the! Ayers : the 
ed sweep and mop the water out are being made Wright Field around a_ blazing score of the game. The attempt} Yar t to the drains. The plumber finale v about three miles out | Penfire. Those who missed it aiacemene tor teen CoO 

k C e u e ly came and turned off the water should have been there to share w ve 
v The P : i Las as 

cidently broke the plug in a hot had its meeting on Wednesday | plus the football players, through 

Ne ety ROT ae s blocked. For the remainder of Iv nds! the school spirit. —————eeeeeeee heir chaperc - We 

hope ti tk plan throw and 

and replugged the pipe line. 
  R. B. says he broke the pipe   

accidently, but we wonder if it members of the W. A. A. are urged to 
. A have the cabin as soon as the ; i z x 

wasn't accidentally on purpose. ae i ‘ attend the meeting, so they can parti- NS) E E ! rials can be obtained. |. : f 
cipate i nour future recreatior 1 Coach | f all the girls on 

  ar 7 Joub and no doubt lanned. 

npel squ i DOLL Sea: ith ) 7 ° 

the opening of n tl arlor were but ti : ple ill surely go] #ram. ’ 9 

3 ’ : » the parlor lamp, and he and week-end houseparties | = — = = : 

y on the gridiron. That is why the lamp went out. 

of this contest and the —- — 

ween Atlantic Christian Col-|  Stainback: “Have you an odd c« 

he point system for the athleties   Scott’s Dry Cleaners | 
T 
| 

aa | tepairs - Alternations { 

i 

For Your 

“CAMPUS FOOTWEAR” 

issed and much interest was 

n present in the pur- | 
lege will be found else where on this Second Bum: “No, I use Lifebouy.”  ¢ Wei oA Press While You Wait coats. This 

  s based on the number 
schedule for Joe: How did you find the girls at! o¢ s articipat in while 

    
$$ 

  

  

  * * + * * * * * * * * * * 

y store some ¢ ) ir is 1 sports 

as the teams yet to be olle; ent: I just opened the’ many points and 200 points are neces- 
» turned in excellent per-; ¢00r ladies, and there they sary for the purchase of these jackets. | 

st several of t arg- ll girls on the campus who are 
THE FIRST REALLY NEW MAKE-UP COLOR 

CREATED IN YEARS! 
state. CEE SETS Ee nly Ene   

r of the schedule 

Revdsvale 4 a i COME IN AND DINE | 
rskin at Greenville j 7 

Naval Appr. at Newport | j iN 2 : AT 

OLDE TOWNE INN 6 

Atlantic Christine College i 
ry | 
ilson a 

| 
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y. C. T. C. (Homecoming) | ¢ 

ie Gere | | i BETTER KNOWN TO 
22—Lenoir Rhyne at Hickory | | \ : STUDENTS 

WV   NAIL ENAMEL! 

LIPSTICK! 

FACE POWDER, TOO!   
For the most 

EXCLUSIVE 

CAMPUS 

a
 

as’ a noticeable 

  

ce erencerenty 

DRINKS, ICE CREAM, 

MAGAZINES, 

COSMETICS 

All Drug Articles 

Available 

at 

BELL’S 
i PHARMACY 
enone 

Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 

OUTFIT While Studying 

Visit 
e@ 

(; (; go wearable! §plurge of splendour—with 

C. HEBER FORBES arris rocery mystic-mauve powder that 

UNEARTALY VIOLET FIRED WITH 

RUBIES— MADLY BEAUTIFUL!   Like nothing ever known! And so, 

“If It’s In Town, We Have It.” transfigures your face! Very ultra, 
” 

\_that Revlon “‘stay-on"* 1
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D
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D
 

ML TS te = 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

Ar 

THE MIRROR HOUSE eyelid sees. 
ipsick, Adheron) 1.75* 

Face Powder 1.00* 

We Specialize vem 
IN BISSETTE’S DRUG STORE 

MILK SHAKES and SANDWICHES 427 EVANS STREET 
Zz 

FRNA ABEBE RRA 

73429 
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| Seniors Nod 

Ie ao ; oe
 And, So On 

ALUMNI GOAL FOR 1946-47 ALUMNI WHO ARE TE? 

1,000 Members 
THIS FALL 

Mary Elizabeth Austin to Tarboro 

for another year. 
It is about this time that the fr 

50 Magaret Butler and Margaret Myers) men can begin reminiscing about th r| Dr. J. U 

at E. C. T. C- Upper-| teaching and placement. Three men 

Teachers Placed 
Forty-five student teachers are 

Carolina during the fall quarter, ac- 

by Neil Posey 

: 

cording to a report from the office of 

  

| working in 15 schools in eastern North 

| 

h-| 

GOALS BY CHAPTERS 
Oppelt, director of student 

    
   past few wee' 

50) in Grimesland. 
15 

  

1 classmen now with knowing eyes} and 41 women from the college are 

Chistine Hellen in Thomasville. 
hey see a freshman quietly re- 

Bobby Hollar in Roanoke Rapids. 

Virginia Rouse jn the Art Depart- miniseing. They know. 

What freshman doesn’t 

  

when t 
teaching 11 subjects in high schools 

  ind 6 grades in elementary schools. 

  

Je 
remember | 

  

       

  

  

Frosh Reminisces Forty-five Student! Age Old Gustom 
Ils Happy By-Word 
For Dance Lovers 

We 

| eall s 

  

the st 

of letters in the a 

Much to the relief of 2 

office 

| the exception of the 

jabs will be done as soon as possible. 

  

‘Dr. Gooke Speaks 

Cooke, president in the Wright Build- 

ing October 1; 

the A 

the fluttering In the beginning of his speech Dr. oy bs 

Cooke, a native of North Carolina 

end former head of the education de- ..i44 

partment at Peabody College. Nash- aye 

are all familiar with old mail 

1:30 P. M., namely, sembly program.   

stem at 

ning of ears, 

   r. 
ll, our post 

    

boxes have been a gned with 

day students. yille, Tennessee, made a comparision 

hetween his situation and that of a me 

ounty 
in Winston-Salem High School. 

e ag the largest num 

5 
sreenville claims the lar Ps = 

Elizabeth Everett at Leal » the day he arrived here on the can conte Cah io | This was done through the earnest a Ae eal I 

: ea : Era ans : 
; ster, who is naturally ob- 

woe School, Spray. 
oe he called it t Carolina} ber of the student teachers. In the | torts of our post pine tore neat mninisuai, WlOns eMOT 

25! Jean Goggin, editor of TECO, Teachers College, instead of Just E. C.| Greenville High School 33. classes| Let us take time here to thank the served and evaluated care fully by bis 

  

    
    

  

ECHO in 1948 in Great Bridge School, | T. C. 

rfolk, Va. 
| Then came that 

  

day of mental | 
  

   ed or 
that day you pas 

    

     
  

    

    

R x : 
Lucille Kilpatrick in Kiston. | madd 

H ia i School on the campus has 11 wo- 

\ ‘ : 
25 AN ALUMNUS 

DAVIDSON failed manta tent! Coe eer nie students teaching in the first 

W 
75 

FACULEY 
Nee us Se ae ie on aes through the seventh grades. Other) nee 

Winterville 
15 Ralph L. Sparrow has joined the ei eres ie sme pone ic me La alnte have sesignments in Lucama, ate 

afethere ab Taree 
Wesneso College faculty and is an aoe be ee : 2 4 eae LaGrange, Bethel, Bear  Grass,| 

SN’ | assistant in mathematics. Fouught to be able to take whBL COM =) Grimesiand) TaNve Belvoir, Roc 

| Lorna Langley, who graduated with after. : | Ride, Grifton, Saratoza, Gena one 

What freshman hasn't opened a text ; 

12 

Stantonsburg, and Farmville. 

100 | 1,000] joy A. B. in 1984, who was a former 

THEIR GOAL| Home Demonstration Agent In Hoke, 

  

book, looked at the first page and the 

and wished he could guess 

1 the middle with out too 

  

ae 
ACH 

Student 

FIRST? 
WHO WI 

and last page    

  

| 
< = 

| Sampson and Durham Counties, 
what wa 

    

       

FRANKLIN COUN ry CHAPTER | who has beene completing graduate | 
large staff of public school and col- 

The Franklin County Chapter of| studies at Iowa State College, has been mug work? : 
teachers, including 97 high school | 

( | Teachers College A-| appointed assistant specialist to Miss) Who doesn’t know another fr ‘she | ineipals, and 11 supervisors from the| 

ald its first meet-| Pauline E, Gordon of the Department | ™'P who has had a courtskip, T°-| .,q elementary grade teachers 11 

  

kup—all in the week 

of registration? 
| sa} mance, and br 

Guise |e aes 
college faculty. 

  

     

   

n the home of Home Management and 

ie Hayes) 

  

Furnishings at State College. t heard a dignified neale 

  

   

  

     

      

           

        

      

2 men from the college. The Train-| 

jat. times but 

  

   

teaching activities are di-| 

rected and supervised this fall by a) 

are being conducted by 16 women and | force for 

to us. 

  

   

  

| posted 

| you ce 

Pp .M. 

Mrs. Sidney Crane (Mary Council Who he 

s.| Horne), former student worker at professor make his annual remark, Martha 
Cammack 

F ( the Presbyterian Chureh, has arrived This crop of girls isn’t as pretty 98 
The 
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WELCOME E. C.T. C. STUDENTS! 

    

Drop in to see us for 

MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, SHEET MUSIC, 

DRINKS AND ICE CREAM 

Greenville News Stand 
115 W. Fourth St. 

Open Daily 9:00 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 

0 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 

   
   

     
   

  

PLACEMENT BUREAU PICTURES 

MADE 

No Appointment Necessary 
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KING CLOTHIER’S SINCE 1893 
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Be'k-Tyler Co. 
* Greenville, North Carolina   
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JEWELERS 

Watches — Jewelry 

Gifts Silver — 

Watch Repairing 

“The College Jeweler’ 
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Wh A DORSA-dreamed-up 

darling, smoothly sophisticated, 

with the flirty-figuring 

of the gay-nineties! 
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